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months ended December 31st!TISulphite of Copper Advanced—Bleaching Powder in 
Good Demand—Other Lines Continue to Hold 

About Steady to Firm.

Profita For the Year 1914 Were $194,214, an Increase 
of $4,0C8 Over Those of the Pre

ceding Year.

, reports
Û [or the twelveI WmMachinery for Purpose in Britain More \ 

Efficient Than Anywhere Else 
in the World

fit i Last Year Was Fairly Good but Pre
sent Year Holds but Small 

Prospects

1913.
11,149.-1

1,913,5
12,005,5

1914.
Liverpool. January 7—(By mail.)—A general im- , 

provement hats been noticed in the chemical trade . 
with the turn of the year. A rather smart advance j 
has been noticed in sulphite of copper, as the inquiry 

| has been good and the amount offering very limited: 
j this position has also been helped by the firmness of 
! metallic copper for both early and forward delivery.

Number Did Not Increase Acutely on Outbreak of j Bleaching powder is also again in good request with
stocks light. New business in caustic soda is limited, I 
but some of the makers are reported to be sold out 
for the whole of the year for the higher strengths 

It is apparent from the accompanying graph that* Sulphate of ammonia is steady and the market has
improving tendency, and manufacturers and hold- 
arc offering very sparingly, higher prices being 

was much more acute than it has been at any time ! generally looked for. Nitrate of soda is steady and 
during the present war period. It is true that the I unchanged but with a fair inquiry. Cream of tartar . 
number of idle hands increased very sharply with i is quiet with little demand. Tartaric acid and citric 
the outbreak of hostilities, but even in August, the acid are both unchanged. C.i.f. quotations for Amor- 
worst month of the year in that respect, it did not 1 ican rosin 
reach anything like the mean of either 1908 or 1909. i side do not readily respond, 
and was far below other earlier vears.

. .. 55,860,209
.... 2.331.8»!

.. 12,208.990
8,402 

.. .. 49,350.708 
8,437,410

Increase in earnings in the year that has just ! 
ended, as compared with 1913, is unusual among 
the banking Institutions of Canada. The Provincial 

! Bank is an exception to this rule. Its report gives the 
i 1914 profits as 3194,214, against 3190.126 in 1913. and 
j it earned 19.42 per cent, on its 31,000,000 stock, against 
j 19.01 per cent, in 1913.

^stuffs..................
jttonsecd oil.............
^ and dairy products . *

4tie, hogs.
«on.* -- ••
Aérai ods • •

1 80.5
81.953.4
13,615,3FEW IDLE HANDS If

SETTLERS SUFFERING
ii .. .. 139,197,608 120,716,0In dividends it paid $70,000 in l“9l4, os compared 

' with $80,000 in 1913, added $2.1,000 to reserve ; set 
nsidç $77.365 as depreciation in securities, gave $5,- 
000 to Patriotic Fund, and wrote off $9,474 on bank 
premises account. After all deductions, it wrote off 
$13.900 against $12,873 a year ago. The following table 
gives a synopsis of profit upd loss figures: —

1914.
$1 94.21 1 

12.873

War and Total Nothing Like That 
of 1908 or 1909.

In North Country Most Fishermen Have Been Laid 
Off.—Demand is Almost Nothing For 

Both Fish and Furs.

Total....................
j*elve months: —
Breadstuff*................
fcttonsced oil •
Lit, dairy Produce .. * 
’title, hog*, etc 
lotion • •
jjperal oils

' .... 300,309.550 
. .. 14.635,368
. .. 128.282,034 
. .. 879.493

. . .. 343.898,070 
.. .. 138.381.994

191,477,4
17,816,2!

13,8,924,0!
895,6< 

575.087.51 
147,047, If

i heree haw been many times in the last forty years 
when the problem uf unemployment in Great Britain '

Saskatoon, January 22.—That the condition 
Indians is bad and that the condition of the 
settlers in the North Country is deplorable and U 
becoming hopeless is the story brought here by 
McDonald, managing-director of the I. C. Fish 
pany, with headquarters at Prince Albert and brandi, 
es, stores and camps scattered throughout the lake 
district.

H
A. A.

1 'om-

MR. TANCREDE El EN VI EN, 
General Manager, Provincial Bank.'

I'd 1913. 
$190.126 ; 

13,866
Profits .

I Previousm ... . 926,386,509 1,071,247.91Balance, . . ..HINT ITUS SUNOS 
BETWEEN THE SUS

again advanced, but buyers at this
PITTSBURG STEEL MARKET.

Pa. January 22. - While the steel mark* 
definitely lust cround in tnc past fortnight, i 

cain. ami a very decided gain was ex 
throughout the industry, there is

. .. $207,088 $203.992

The latest quotations are as follows:—Acids : Tar Pitts1'1"-•"Last year we employed over 400 people, including 
lumbermen and teamsters, and we sold 40 carloads 
fish, shipping it all over Canada.

Dividends.....................
Taxes.............................
Premises.........................
Patriotic Fund .. ..
Depreciation................
Reserve .........................

$70,000 $60,000 
9,341 j 

14,832

From the p#ak of August there was a steady de- | tarie Is 5d to Is 6d: cream of tartar 98 p.c.. 141s to
« line in the percentage of unemployed, and in Nov- ! 110s.: oxalic 8d. horacie crystals £30. powdered £32.
ember ihe stale of employment showed a further ; citric 2s Id to 2s Gd. Sodas: Alkali <spot lots) 18 p.c.
marked improvement, according to the Board of Trade ~ 3 Is. contracts 413: caustic soda f.o.b. 76 p.c. to 77
Labour Gazette tLondon, i Indeed, in some occupa- P-1- LIO 70 p.c. to <2 p.c. 129 7s 6d, 60 p.c. to 02 ^ 
lions there

[as made no 
Kfted. *u
feline „f (lit-apiminiment.
8toel mill* havi

■ This winter «„
| shut down our camps and threw our men out ofm

away f,,r

on December 26. 
have about 25 on hand.

We have sold five carloads 
As soon as a warm

' comes all that fish might as well be thrown 
it will be unsaleable.

m worked up to an operating rat

Nation of Shopkeepers ” Bears the 
Whole Civilized World on its 

Financial Shoulders

10.000 about 41 |»cr cent.an at;tual shortage of labor, owing l'-c- ~8 ■ s Gd, f.n.r. for home trade: .'0 p.c. to 72 p.c 
42 9 12s 6d. 60 p.c. to G 2 p.c. IS 12s Gd ; crystals ,(2 3 tonivity on war contracts and partly to cn- 

Trades unions with a net membership of i J* 3 12s Gd : bichromate 3i-g<1 for homo, 3d f.o.b. : snl -i* 1 Total deduct....
Balance................

The rather difficult conditions of 1914 arc mirrored ; 
i *n the balance sheet. Its first reserve, consisting of 
J coin and Dominion notes, notes and cheques of other 
, banks, balances due. etc., totalled $3.081.186. Its sec- 
i °nd reserve, consisting of call loans and securities, |

WEATHER MAP.
ruins in central west and west

$191,118 ; 
13,873

.. $'.93.187
"How was it that you sold 40 carloads last 

and cannot sell it this winter?" your correspondentixa Cotton licit -Some932.176. excluding tlu»sc serving with the navy. army, phate 42s 6d. lump borax £ 1S 10s, bicarbonate 22 •">.
2.îf per phosphate 12 16 10s. nitrate 22 10 to 12 10 10s. hypusul-

e-nt. of their members as unemployed at the end phite 12s lid per cwt. Ammonia : Sa la in mot line, first
"f Hie month. « ompared with 4.4 per cent. at the quality lump V 19. seconds 22 4 ■. ground 22 49 Is., mu

riate 12 26:

If ami Territorial forces, reported 26,771. or 'em pfri turc 
Winter Wheat lie It Light to moderate snov 

section, snowing this morning a' 
Temperature 12 below zero to 2‘

"Because the dealers are not selling it," was tiic .i7v
"Restaurants and hotels are the chief ,BRITAIN’S CASH BOXf! [hrouïhvui entire 

tarions points.

American North (vest 
as. Temperature 
Canadian Northwest 

era turc 20 liclvw zero

sulphate. Liverpool. London and I lull, 
2212 to 22 12 Is for forward singles; carbonate 3 gd. 
Potashes: Yellow prtlssiatc Is Gd. chlorate 8d, bkhru- 
matc f.o.b. G-\d, and for home trade 7d ; Montreal

end of November. 1913. Thus, at the time of the 
fittest report, the percentage unemployed was less 
than 1 point greater than it was a year before.

Varying Trade Effects.
Tin- i ngm- oring. shipbuilding, cutlery, woollen, wor- 

. leather, boot and shoe and the whole - 
••-ah cl"t liinn t i a des all showed even greater activity

turners of tlie retail fish dealers and I can show \0,.
. , . , , store after store that last winter was sclliii <: bruusht th: h“"k' —«'=> 51 3CC'6C1' ” C--3 ! worth of „,h a week restaurants that ----------
per cent, of its liabilities to the public. * ... ....| selling $10 worth."

Loth classes of deposits show gains amounting to , , .
t-ten non i 1 he closing down of the fish camps is likf ir
$360,000. and concurrently the banks advances to mu- _........ ... , v u>

.... , „ prove a serious affair to the people of the
nicipahties rose from $291,132 to $677,833. With the i ‘ , . ,,
Iltw,lirr , . . _ , . . , , I Country, especially to the white men and their fdn„
other current loans in Canada, this item stood at $u,- f ...... , , .
o-o s1o ,.7nAlin , . . . , ,P1 I lies- fur the fishing and fur industries arc the
8(8,813, exactly $470,000 higher than last year. The , , , .. ,, means the people have of subsisting,
leading features are summarized in the following ! , , , .
table — I for fur fias dropped to nothing and in

1913 tlle Indians are forced to the fish camps.
$1 961 09‘> i LakC UlCre iS a Iarsc settlement of Icelanders 

6 8-6 813 1 dCPend Cntirely’ accordinS to Mr. McDonald,
8 8"l 908 ! indUStry* Thcy are now out of work. In addition 

|to the settlers In the North, many homesteaders 
11,394,496 . v , .I laboring men from other parts of the

1 717 4S2 i N°rth cach winter with thtir teams and get weik 
3 053 551 ! ,rel*hUns from Isle a la Crosse to Big River. „ 
IT»» we ' dlstance of 140 miles «or «he return trio, taking fis!.

I °n the down trip and merchandise for the 
• ,404,698 '
1.-06.245 j 

13,032,369 !

Holds the Bag as she Carries the Burden.— Estimate 
of $2,000,000,000 Annual Surplus 

is Too Low.
11 Si-uttered snow in the Daku- 

21 lti-!iuv zero to 4 above.
Licht scattered snow. Tcm- 

lu 4 above.

are tiijw n,

and Canadian potashes 60s to G Is, permanganate 120s. 
saltpetre 11s to 17s: carbonate. !•(» p.c. to 92 p.c.. 4»< to 
41s; caustic. 88 p.c. to 90 p.e. 12 11. liquid 22 31. Lime: 
Chloride tbleaching powder). (2 8. softwoods, f.n.r.. 
makers works for early delivery: muriate (calcium 
chloride) 22 2 10s. Alum: Lump 22 G 10s to .12 0 I Is., 
ground 22 7 Is to 22 7 10s.. aluminofcrrlc 22 2 11s. Sul
phur: Roll < barrels I 22 8 1 Is. flowers £10. Iron: Sul
phate 41s. oxide 71s.
Sulphate £22 11s to £23 Is.

# •The Audacious JÜ Twelfth a Series of Articles on 
War. ‘ by C. W. Barron, president of the Wall 
Street .Journal).SP iIXTY CARLOADS OF OATS'«•tuber, and much overtime was worked. 

The rot ton trade was. of course, still bad. but never
theless it showed a consirlerable recovery, and there 
was a substantial reduction in the amount of short

The demand
SEIZED AT CHICAGO.

Vhicntu'. 111.. .January 22. -The Department of Agri
culture has seized sixty carloads of oats shipped from 

the lialtimore Docks on the

consequent ■! 
At Dure 

whu

1 Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce )
1914.

___  $2.304.871
. .. 6.884.831
. .. 9,189.702
. .. 1 1.820.920 
. .. 772.881
. .. 2.308.705
. .. 2.572,923
. .. 1.712.151
, .. 7,366,661
. .. 5,878,813
.... 13,484.820

New York*, January 21.—A giant Atlas bearing the 
civilized world on its financial shoulders has arisen 
between the North and the Irish seas. That is the j 
picture that stands at the opening of 1915 where be- !

lid ions ami degraded nation of shopkeepers.-’

hiirus" ami
Tound that the grain had hern watered to make it

time reported, particularly in the spinning branch of 
the industry. Deposits, dem.............

Do., total...............

Lead: Acetate £ 36. Copper:Some of the other trades showed 
«‘"Very, a ml smne declines, while still others were 
affected by the usual seasonal fluctuations.

kavy and mixed with rye and barley.
Several large grain firms here 

|hr shippers.
! The less In the purchaser is about $20 per carload.

lie obtained only by filing 
lbond equal t-> the value of the grain and then sep- 
mting the grains or selling it openly as a mixture

Ü mentioned as

province c ■
k-rm.iny had endeavored to stamp the label "per- Lub. liam..............o-blly enough, the war. which at first throw large | LOGGING OPERATIONS DELAYED BY

n uni I ir- rsË; ->f work, is parlaily responsible for 
the good slewing made at this time.

WARM RAINS IN MAINE WOODS j Notes, etc...............Only the pencil of a Dore could sketch this giant 
and put him in figures of proper relief as aroused from j Securities .. .. 

his pastime of trade and the acquisition of shillings; 
he .summons with one hand the resources of the Em-

Relcasc of the grainAll industries 
contracts show such remarkable im- 

ment as almost to offset the decline in tile less 
fortunate trades; and enlistments have taken from 
Cu la I or market a great many who otherwise would

if feel v 1 by Bangor, Me.. January 22.- 
er activities in Maine that require snow roads for sue. 
ccssful prosecution are almost at a standstill, for 

has now been swept away 
by southeasterly rains and gales, and the roads are 
almost as bare as in Summer.

While waiting for snow, many operators kept their 
crews at work chopping and yarding beyond the in
tended time, so that the cut is considerably mure than 
had been planned.

Not only arc loggers hindered by lack of snotY, but 
the numerous small concerns and individuals who 
have cut hoop pules, ties, pulp wood, poles and 
other forest products 
the railroads, so that the freight 
lines and some of the trolleys is affected.

Log-hattllng and all oth- Call loans..............
Tot. liquid...............
Curr. loans .. .. 
Total assets ... .

If company's
Mr. McDonald stated that 

among the men laid off were many from this
stores on the way back.

I lire and with the other passes it out to needy warring 
nations, taking care all the while that the necessary j 
dealings of exchange and commerce have the least 1 
possible disturbance.

Kitchener says the war must last for two years, 
and he
must do ihis job thoroughly.

THE HOP MARKETit!| what little snow there
cktssifh d as unemployed.

Relieving Unemployment.i ; "l can get 200 carloads of fish out of the 
lakes," said Mr. McDonald, "just as easily as 1 

Victoria, B.C., January 22.— The Canadian Western get 40. for the lakes are teaming with fish 
making preparations for three years, and 1 Lumber Company closed down their works at Fraser not be depleted in the slightest degree

Mills for a few weeks, owing to the scarcity of orders, no use, when there is no market.
If this bo true, then this mighty financial Atlas of Business, however, has revived, and the mills will people arc affected by the closing down of

England is preparing to write his name on promises open shortly, affording employment to a staff of 350 and

northern New York, January 22.—There was no new bust-m- BIG PLANT TO RESUME WORK.But there are still other factors which have mater
ially helped the situation. and would 

bin there is

ers reported from Pacific Coast points yesterday, 
it th hop market continued firm.

One is found in the
Growersfci machinery for relieving unemployment, developed in

Balding fur higher prices, although the demand is 
lot urgent.

Great Britain to a degree of efficiency probably not 
utliiincd anywhere else in the world.

I figure that 2 Offerings uf fine grades, however, arc-The Board of 
Trade Labor Exchanges, the medium through which 
th« unemployed seek work and the employer seeks 
hdp, were notified during the four weeks ended Nov. 
13 of 127,727 vacancies, a daily average of 5.322; and 
they filled dur.ng the period 96,881 of these vacancies 
—that is. employment was found for 4.037 
daily on the average.

our plan i s
a great many of them will require assistance 

they will starve to death.”

lot heavy.
The quotations below are between dealers in the 

lew York market, and 
lined from dealers to brewers :
States, 1914.—Prime to choice 21 

a prime 15 to 20.

to pay more gold than all the money-gold on the sur- 1 men.
face of the earth to-day, And England won't hesi- ! The United Kingdom ordered 3.000.000 feet of lum-It advance is Usually ob-Mr. McDonald gave some interesting information
tatc to do It if necessary—not for one moment. ' ber so late as a week ago. which is chiefly the reason about the fishing industry and the

she advance money to Russia, Belgium, i why things are assuming an active state. These or- j the North Country.
France, and other countries at war or just going in- j ders will be shipped from Fraser mills, and will pass ■ couple of hundred

through the Panama Canal

unable to get their cutm methods in use m
During the summer months . 

men are employed making boxes 
•Eight thousand boxes capable of hole: -

help—except to be let alone—expanding her trade, j The officials of the company predict a gradual return ing 125 pounds of fish each ape required every 
iter wages, pay with a lavish hand, and still pile up {to a bu«>’ condition of affairs generally, as orders are and the I. C. Fish Company has a saw mill ami |,,

camps, manufacturing their own boxes.

to 26; medium

in persons 1913-Nominal. Old, olds 7 to 8. 
Bermans, 1914-36 to 38.
J'acifics, 1914—Prime 

10 to 12.
1313.^4 to 10.
Duhcmian, 1914.—36 to 4L

their way to England, and nets.to i!i«- war, and ask no foreign assistance, overseas
HUNDRED MILLION DOLLAR GOLD

POOL WILL FORMALLY DISSOLVE.
At the end of the period there were unsatisfied 

demands for both men and women in the tailoring 
and boot-making trades and in the woollen industry. 
Men were required in many places for shipbuilding, 
engineering and vehicle making and in some places 
for building and construction of works, and there 
also a defiency In the supply of agricultural and col
liery labor in many districts.

Pauperism Shows Decrease.
Pauperism in Great Britain also shows a decrease 

when compared with the month of October, though it 
was slightly greater than in November of 1913. The

to choice 13 to 14; medium tojftm coming in.real gold both at home and over the ocean ?
The first answer is because she does expand trade. : 

because she does pay and pay promptly, and because ! 
longer she does protect her own trade.

The Old. olds 7 to S.New York. January 22.—The $ 1 i>o,uuO-,i)90 Gold Fund 
Committee will meet to-day and formally dissolve the 
pool, as' it is generally agreed that it is 
needed.

The committee still has millions 
and gold certificates out of the only call ever made 
on the subscriptions, which was 2 per cent.

This gold fund will presumably be re-distributed 
to the subscribers, and they will be released from fur
ther obligation on their subscriptions.

The committee lias also heretofore distributed from 
the proceeds of the sale of exchange 30 
the amount of the payment.

is bought in rolls and employment is given m 
100 people making them up.NEW GUELPH COMPANY. This work begins ,,;M,

, Guelph, Out., January 22.—Mr. Alex. Summers, Can- the middle of April and continues until August. I 
The l nited States does not protect its trade or its | adian manager of the New Spreader Company, has 1 November the fishing season starts and the l'ishoimcr 

"" h“nd ln Kold «■llteMl» anywhere in (ho world to-day. It shivers in ; been negotiating for a site, oil which to erect 
war time and borrows of everybody else when it has a I works.

RITISH TYPE BOOTS TO BE 
SUPPLIED HEREAFTER

The sum-committee of tin- Cabinet 
under consideration the 

oi boots for the Canadian 
decided jet orders f,)r 

pattern,
edits higher than

TO SOLDIERS.who usually work three to a gang come i 
company's stores and camps to be outfitted. 

The output of this company at Coldwater is about are supplied free of charge with boxes ami
at Ottawa, which 

question of the5 Tiu-v
;panic of its own.

There is only one way to make trade, and that is are sold provisions on credit, the company being t■ 
paid out of the proceeds of the fish sales, 
is 40 fathoms In length and each

expeditionary forces, 
a supply of 150,000 pairs. 
The cost will be about j

15,000 machines annually.lx to pay and prqtect. England, through centuries of j 
fighting to protect both trade and the trader. a new .standard 

t*r Pair, nr 35
number of paupers relieved tp one day in thirty-five 
districts was 347,032, of which 165,596 were “Indoor

:
learned the way to the highest freedpm both in trade I

bills, or the new acceptances made after the mora
torium, could not amount to more than £ 80,000,000, 
or $400,000.000.

gang :i.--::uil.
operates about 15 nets, boring holes in the ice 
lakes and stringing them.

was paid for the 
a decidedly : 

the first lot, . , 
campaigning condi- : , 

exposure to wet and mud. The j v 
among a number of Can- 

■ti"dard l,rl=c fixed by the Gov- i

“ supply. The 
icier and

per cent, of ancj finance.paupers" and 181.436 "outdoor paupers.” 
equivalent to 190 per 10,000 of population, which is 3 
per 10,000 more titan were relieved in the same dis
tricts on a corresponding date a year before, and 1 
per 10,000 less than a month before.

new boots will be of 
more substantial type than

Good fishermen haul lii- ni
Therefore before this most Audacious War was set \ 

The'gold pool has not been in actual operation for afoot Engiand had a very small stock of coin gold, but | 
weeks, as exchange began to fall soon after it started 
selling exchange and before long was down to 
mal. since having fallen considerably lower, with 
tically no prospect that it 
to the gold export point.

in every day, two men working the net. vWith the liquidation on account of p re-moratorium 
bills and the absence of new business, I should esti- *b*rd c*cans and boxes the fish.

ich were not suited lo winter
s. and constanta very large stock of gold credit bills-

For years England has held in her cash box from |
$1.800,000,000 to $2,100.000,000 of the commercial cred- !
its of the world. With goods and trade-honor be
hind these promises to pay gold, she had no need of

mate that the London money market was able to take an ave,a&e season clears about $500 after pa\
Many teams are required to haul ih<- i 

into Big River and about 150 teamsters 
at work.

;rs wl,i be distributed 
n Anns at theIt expenses.care of the £310.000.000 put forth in November by 

the government without much regard to the investing 
community.

With expanding trade and confidence. English in
vestment interests can absorb the major part of this 

: huge loan before next summer, when another loan of 
! about equa lsize must be put forth, according to pre
sent calculations.

This second loan will probably be f-or three or four *JUdt u w*nter road 140 miles in length at a
GOO, and have established road houses every m,1 - 
In the summer in addition to the sawmill

Altogether, the employment situation in the Unitéd 
Kingdom Is much better than could have been ex
pected.

again rise in months generaii\ ■
Isle a la Crosse and Dore Lake at- [The new contracts will favor

H" fi *s °f heavier
rts. Ffeviously supplied 
«ajur-General

It is, in reality, practically normal.
In sharp contrast to the remarkably good condition 

in Britain are the figures showing the great increase ! ,tet wl,ich set in during September in nearly ,all might

two largest shipping points, the first being 
and the second 35 miles from Big River.

About a ton and a half is -reckoned as a b .i ; 
good wages can be earned during the 
lasts generally until about March 1.

the British type
that used in the ^leather than '

! to the forces.
Hughes, addressing a ! 1

the metal, but only command of the seas that her gold 
come in when needed. When the war broke

in unemployment in Germany attending the disorgan- branches of Industry was maintained during October, out $600.090,000 of these gold promises to pay were of 
ization of industry which came with the war.

,hl' Mon. Sam
season, !i:• ’ 11 ftUs-iry said 

• am Sorry to
At ! This was particularly the case in trades engaged > German and Austrian origin. The big London bank-

the end of July the percentage of membership 0f | eltfier directly or indirectly in supplying military ' ers who had their names on the back of such accept-|

German trades unions returned as Idle was 2.9. In ’ needs. The Improved conditions extended to ai- an cos could not in honor underwrite
August it rose to the unprecedented height of 22.4 jmofit ad trades, even to those concerned with arti-
pçr cent. Enlistments and partial ’recovery then | c,es °6f luxury, such as working i„ gold and silver, in c ollection of those they already had out. 
began to reduce the percentage, so that at the end of The building trades formed the only industrial

The corii !>-('"•
->• -me. Of the last issue of boots - 8 
JK th°y should have been.
! ~fl after the fellows

re "w as good
us that 
Iht-ir duty."

any more com-

who did not
! hundred million pounds sterling, bear four per cent, 
j and issue at par. The November loan was 95 per cent.
j and it was announced in Parliament that the Bank of manv °r 1,10 settlers arc given work getting up 1 

But Lnglan sa t ie commerce of l.ngland must Engiand would loan the. issue price at one per cent lars° amount of which is required during the vv 11.;-m 
as well ns the war. The people who held these 

acceptances were promptly invited to turn them into 
: the Bank of England, which held the guarantee of

mercial bills. They knew their capital was involved :

the whole, exhibit an improvement, go
The membership reported an<1 this exception was to some extent due to bad 

weather."

.September It. stood at 15.7 pr cent, and at the end of which did not, 
October a'. 10.9 per cent. THE HIDE MARKET.Mr. McDonald is also interested in the fur indu 1 : ■ « 

year ago shipping out live foxes to the value of 5 ■
under the Bank rate.

That the loan was fully subscribed is not con trad ict- ! A
on the last date was 1.347,222.

Situation in Germany.
Regarding the situation in October the Reichsar- 

beitsblatt, the journal of the German Department of 
Labor Statistics, said:

“The improvement in the state of the labor

Xew Y°rk. January 
aunun dry hides 
1 firm.

ed by the small fraction of discount soon quoted on -ft-There were no changes ini 
■ sterday, the market being quiet I 
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Returns from 323 industrial concerns showed a Great Britain behind it. and receive the money there- 
total of 265,3;>1 workpeople employed in October—a fur; the discount rate to have two per cent, added 
decrease of 93.639. or 26.1 per com., as compared with thereto, one per cent, to go to the Bank for expenses 
the number employed by the same firms in October, and one per cent, to the government for reserve fund 1 
1913.
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to cover any losses. $600.000,000 of such bills 
__ promptly discounted.
■» 1 hear that two banks. <he London City and Mid

land with its $525.000.000 of deposits, and Lloyds’ 
Bank both refused to rediscount. They believed the 
Investments in commercial paper they had made 
perfectly good, and that they were as well able as 
the Bank to wait for payment until one year after 
the war if necessary.

N<White fish, i-ike,
pickeril and trout are the varieties most common, ami 
Mr. McDonald said that he had frequently seen 11out 
weighing 35 pounds.

| for investment of $2,000,000.000 per annum is far too 
low. This figure is upon the basis that only about 
twenty per cent, of the river of interest dividends 
and profits flowing annually to the British Isles is 
available for re-investment.

In the present war stress and with economy 
tised to-day more by the capitalist classes than the 
laboring classes, the amount of money for re-in vest
ment should be far greater than tills.
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1But to date more than half of these rediscounted 
bills have been paid.

It may be of financial interest to narrate how 
incuts could be accomplished, when by the King's 
ders there could not be any “dealings with the en
emy," and payment to njther side was forbidden by 
both. Yet the Dresdvner Bank and other big Ger
man and Austrian banks have to date met fully 
half their London obligations.

They were enabled to do this because their London 
branches wpre independent institutions whose inde
pendence was recognized by the British

26English finance will cut its cloth according to the 
patterns.

; surplus earnings to put into the war, that 
be spent .and if site has 50 or 100 tier cent. more, that 
money will likewise be spent, but spent so Judiciously 
that the larg- possible sum from it is kept in chan
nels of English trade. The British Empire will work 
and finance the fight thus within a circle and right 

i on its own base.
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upon to
extend financial help to its allies. But everybody ex
cept Germany was caught absolutely unprepared. The 
war was early on French soil, tying up the 
of some of the richest provinces of France, 
had so little thought of war that.

>21E government.
The London branches were thus liquidated, collecting 
in and meeting their obligations at maturity as far as 

i possible.
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Russia
us I have previously j

explained, she had deposited her great gold reserve 
where it ahd been loaned out on time, and 

‘ 8UCress of Mm English loan. While England had the ; therefore available for the start of the war 
ability before the war to discount *2,500,000,000 of ac- I Hence we have the spectacle of Russia galherin- 
copiantes, and w ith the expanded base of the Bank of ; jip eight million pounds sterling In gold and sending 1 
England would, without war. have the ability to dis- it to the Bank of England, and. on this basis, bur- 

; count *3,000,000,000. or three times our national debt, j rowing of the Bank twenty millions pounds sterling 
J there is now no large business offering. The dis- Of course, this is good banking, and good business - 
count credits can therefore he measurably turned to and a good alliance. The allies are bunching their 
the war loan account. One of the biggest acceptance war orders and credits, and England is entitled 
houses in London told me that the post-moratorium
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This chart shows the yearly mean of the percentage of unemployed members of those British Trades 
Unions which pay unemployed benefits, from 1876 to 1918, and the monthly fluctuations in 1914. Persons 
on strike, locked out, sick or superannuated not Included.
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Imperial Bank
of Canada

DIVIDEND No. 98
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at 

the rate of twelve per cent. (12%) per annum 
upon the paid-up Capital stock of this insti
tution has been declared for the three months 

ending 31st January, 1916, and that the same 
will be payable at the head office and branches 
on and after Monday, thè 1st day of February

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st January, 1915, both days in
clusive.

By order of the Board.
(Sgd.) E. HAY,

General Manager.

Toronto, 23rd December, 1914.
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